
PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS

Revenue

£768m
Profit before Tax

£60m
ROCE

10.2%
Dividend per share

9.38p
1H 18: £857m 1H 18: 10.5% 1H 18: £59m 1H 18: 9.38p

“We have had a good start to the year and reiterate our confidence in achieving our mid-teens ROCE
target in 2020. Focus on delivery in our key sectors, combined with operational and cost efficiencies
and the benefit from our investments in systems are delivering improved profitability. We continue to
innovate to meet our customers’ evolving needs through the energy transition, and during the period
we launched the Y.Cube, our new modular and mobile energy storage system.”

Chris Weston, CEO

Rental Solutions PowerSolutions
Industrial: Utility:

Revenue

£400m
53% of Group

Operating profit

£47m
11.8% margin
58% of Group

Revenue

£198m
27% of Group

Operating profit

£21m
10.5% margin
26% of Group

Revenue

£150m
20% of Group

Operating profit

£13m
8.9% margin
16% of Group

• On track to deliver PBT in line with 
market expectations

– Currency headwinds of c. 2%
– IFRS 16 impact of c. £(2)m PBT
– Effective tax rate of c. 35%, 

subject to geographic mix

• Confident of achieving 2020 mid-
teens ROCE

– Full year fleet capex <£200m
– Working capital improvement

• Net debt / EBITDA to reduce, despite 
IFRS 16 impact

 Slight increase in materials, reflecting timing of 
in-house build programme

Increase in inventory

£(2)m

 Strong cash collection in Power Solution Utility
 Reduced level of unbilled within Rental Solutions

Decrease in trade and other receivables

£34m

 Reduction in fuel consumption on contracts in Brazil

Decrease in trade and other payables

£(48)m

GUIDANCE
IMPROVEMENTS IN WORKING CAPITAL
Overall working capital outflow of £16m (2018: £47m outflow)

Operating margin improvement
Strong performance in NAM driven by 
sector focus

Adapting to changing markets
Mobilising Y.Cube for our hybrid project at 
Granny Smith mine, Australia

Completed systems rollout
Enabling improvements in efficiency and 
customer service

Revenue growth of 4%, excl. 2018 
Winter Olympics 
Driven by LAM, Africa and Middle East 
offset by Eurasia

Utilising landfill gas 
Signed our first NGG projects using landfill 
gas to deliver cheaper, cleaner power

Diversifying in Eurasia
35% of new order in-take related to   
manufacturing sector

Operating margin improvement
Increased cost discipline delivering 
benefits

Amazonas (Brazil)
First sites now live on this 15-year project, 
across 26 locations

Cash collections
Good progress in the period, especially in 
Africa
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1H19 performance

1%* 9%* 7%*

4%*12%* 52%*

* Underlying change which excludes pass-through 
fuel and currency



STRATEGIC FOCUS

Customer Focus
Tailoring solutions to improve
customer experience
• Focusing on key sectors
• Developing and deploying 

engineered solutions
• Tailoring sales and service 

channels tocustomers
• Maintaining good relationships 

with other stakeholders

Capital Efficiency
Optimising deployment of
resources
• Continued focus on costs
• Improving processes and

systems
• Disciplined use of capital

Technology Investment
Reducing the total cost of
energy through innovation
• Develop market-leading

products
• Improve fuel efficiency and 

environmental impact
• Broaden range of energy

sources
• Maintaining an efficient and 

optimally sized fleet

ExpertPeople
Cultivating a high
performance organisation
• Embedding our culture
• Training and developing 

our people
• Health, safety, wellbeing 

andsecurity

Our core strategic priorities remain unchanged since 2015, but our markets have 
changed and we have evolved our strategy to enable us to succeed in a changing world 

Market leadership
Maintaining our leading 
position in our global 
markets

Strategy for the change 
in energy markets
At the forefront of 
renewables integration

Diversified markets 
Focusing on the key sectors 
where our specialism 
differentiates us

Potential for growth 
Group well positioned to 
return to sustainable growth

With our leading positions in  
diversified markets, we believe 
we are well placed to return to 
growth and deliver improved 
ROCE (return on capital 
employed) while continuing to 
return value to shareholders 
through dividend payments

Improving returns 
Targeting Group ROCE 
in the mid-teens in 2020 

Cash returns to 
shareholders    
An attractive, 
sustainable dividend

PROGRESS IN THE FIRST HALF

OUR INVESTMENT CASE

Mobile and modular
Single units can be easilycombined  to deliver 
the power and energy  capacity required

Quick set-up on site
All-in-one and ready-to-install  storage system 
reducingfootprint and installation costs

Launch of Y.Cube, our mobile and modular storage system

Easy integration
Fits perfectly with our thermalpower  
systems for an optimised hybrid  solution

Fastdeployment
Up and running in less than 3months  
after contract signature

Key benefits

Investor Relations, Media & Sustainability contacts:

Louise Bryant
Louise.Bryant@aggreko.co.uk
M: +44 (0) 7813 210 809

CONTACTS

Richard Foster
Richard.Foster@aggreko.co.uk
M: +44 (0) 7989 718 478

Office address Aggreko, 5th Floor, 21 Palmer Street, London SW1H 0AD

The information contained in this factsheet has largely been extracted from the results
announcement for the six months ended 30 June 2019.

This factsheet may contain certain “forward-looking” statements. By their nature, forward-
looking statements involve risk and uncertainty because they relate to future events and
circumstances. Actual outcomes and results may differ materially from any outcomes or
results expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Any forward-looking
statements made by or on behalf of Aggreko speak only as of the date they are made and
no representation or warranty is given in relation to them, including as to their
completeness or accuracy or the basis on which they were prepared.

This factsheet is published solely for information purposes.

The distribution of this factsheet in jurisdictions other than the UK may be restricted by law
and therefore any persons who are subject to the laws of any jurisdiction other than the UK
should inform themselves about, and observe, any applicable requirements.

All opinions expressed in this factsheet are subject to change without notice and may differ
from opinions expressed elsewhere.
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